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A comprehensive menu of Slo Odies from House Springs covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Slo Odies:
pay first visit! 2 adult and a small child went on a Saturday afternoon and ordered a pizza, wings, kinderburger

meal, and drinks all tasted super, service was impeccable, atmosphere was welcoming and comfortable. we will
most definitely go back, soon! read more. What User doesn't like about Slo Odies:

if you want to be demolished, then be my hospitable steak sandwich medium, rarely with roasted mushrooms
and whistle, steak was very well made and dry, no mushrooms and whistle, little buns were not roasted and to

cut it out by the fries were burned. philly sandwich was dry, no dipping sauce and again buns were not roasted. I
asked if the mushrooms and tweepers were added and the sauce in the bag dipping was said to... read more.

For the small hunger in between, Slo Odies from House Springs offers fine sandwiches, small salads, and other
small dishes, as well as cold and hot beverages, and you have the opportunity to try delicious American meals
like Burger or Barbecue. Even South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and potatoes are grilled

here, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an
original manner.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Su�
PHILLY

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

CHILI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

FISH

PANINI

BURGER

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -16:00
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